Improving lower-limb prostheses is important to enhance the mobility of amputees. The purpose of this paper is to introduce an impedance-based control strategy (consisting of four novel algorithms) for an active knee and ankle prosthesis and test its generalizability across multiple walking speeds, walking surfaces, and users. The four algorithms increased ankle stiffness throughout stance, decreased knee stiffness during terminal stance, as well as provided powered ankle plantarflexion and knee swing initiation through modifications of equilibrium positions of the ankle and knee, respectively. Seven amputees (knee disarticulation and transfemoral levels) walked at slow, comfortable, and hurried speeds on level and inclined (10 • ) surfaces. The prosthesis was tuned at their comfortable level ground walking speed. We further quantified trends in prosthetic knee and ankle kinematics, and kinetics across conditions. Subjects modulated their walking speed by ±25% (average) from their comfortable speeds. As speed increased, increasing ankle angles and velocities as well as stance phase ankle power and plantarflexion torque were observed. At slow and comfortable speeds, plantarflexion torque was increased on the incline. At slow and comfortable speeds, stance phase positive knee power was increased and knee torque more flexor on the incline. As speed increased, knee torque became less flexor on the incline. These algorithms were shown to generalize well across speed, produce gait mechanics that compare favorably with non-amputee data, and display evidence of scalable device function. They have the potential to reduce the challenge of clinically configuring such devices and increase their viability during daily use.
I. INTRODUCTION
Major lower-limb amputations account for roughly 40% of all amputations to human extremities [1] , [2] . Individuals with these amputations commonly experience abnormal gait characteristics including asymmetrical mechanics [3] , [4] and elevated metabolic energy expenditures [5] . These characteristics are often coupled with increased incidences of joint disorders [for review, see 6] as well as chronic leg and back pain [7] - [10] . Furthermore, the prevalence and/or intensity of these behaviors have been shown to generally increase as the level of leg amputation increases [5] , [6] . Thus, improving the design and control of prostheses is important, especially for individuals with a high level of amputation such as transfemoral (above-knee) amputees. However, nearly all commercially-available prosthetic knees and ankles are mechanically-passive devices, which cannot perform net positive work about their degrees-of-freedom. This constraint is in contrast to the observed behavior of muscle in ablebodied non-amputees.
Biological musculotendon units have been shown to satisfy whole-body energetic requirements of locomotion as they produce, dissipate or transfer power about the hip, knee and ankle [11] - [14] . In particular, the late stance phase of walking is characterized by high angular velocities of the knee and ankle, while muscles spanning these joints contribute to important walking subtasks [12] , [14] , [15] . During the second half of stance, the soleus contributes to vertical support and forward propulsion of the body while delivering mechanical energy to the trunk [12] , [15] . The gastrocnemius contributes to vertical support and forward propulsion of the body while delivering energy to the leg for swing initiation [12] , [15] . In addition, the rectus femoris redistributes energy from the leg to the trunk for forward propulsion [14] . Collectively, the ankle plantarflexors (gastrocnemius and soleus) are the primary contributors to trunk and leg power during this period [16] . Given these roles of muscles spanning the knee and ankle, appropriately functioning lower-limb prostheses are especially important during this phase of the gait cycle.
Recent development of mechanically-active (i.e., motorized) prostheses [17] - [24] that can deliver physiological levels of joint power offer an opportunity to more closely approximate muscular functions during human ambulation. However, the simultaneous control of an active knee and ankle is challenging, especially when attempting to restore the functions of multiple uniarticular and biarticular muscles spanning the knee and ankle joints (e.g., [25] ). Previous case studies have relied on empirical tuning of the virtual joint impedance (i.e., the stiffness, damping and equilibrium position of each joint during a finite set of states) to fit an active knee and ankle prosthesis to a user [21] , [22] , [24] . This tuning method consisted of manually adjusting all impedance parameters within each state as user feedback and joint kinematics and kinetics were assessed. Using this method, these studies have shown the active prosthetic knee and ankle kinematics of an above-knee amputee can better replicate those of non-amputees, relative to passive prostheses [24] , [26] . Walking at moderate and altered speeds [24] as well as additional modes of ambulation (e.g., stair ascent/descent) were demonstrated [25] - [27] . In addition, the impedance parameters selected for the amputee user varied across states within each ambulation mode and across speeds during walking [21] , [22] , [24] . Control algorithms that can be generalized across various users as well as user-initiated modulations of ambulation speed are needed to demonstrate how active knee and ankle prostheses can benefit a greater percentage of the amputee population.
The terrains and walking speeds we experience during daily movement are variable. Previous studies have found that while using passive prostheses, above-knee amputees typically have difficulty with or avoid ramped surfaces, and walk at a slower self-selected speed (e.g., [3] ). This may in part be due to inherent constraints on the actuation of their prostheses, which limit the ability of amputees to accommodate to increased task demands of traversing an incline or increasing walking speed. In order to improve these outcomes by using active prostheses, non-time-based control algorithms are beneficial. One reason is that the duration of stance decreases as walking speed increases. Thus, any action of a prosthesis tuned with respect to time for a particular patient and walking speed would likely be limited or exaggerated if the patient were to walk faster or slower, respectively. Furthermore, the action would likely be perceived differently for another patient who walks with different temporal characteristics (e.g., stance duration). Demonstrating effective control algorithms of an active knee and ankle prosthesis that are generalizable across level and inclined surfaces, variable walking speeds and multiple users would be an important step toward improving lower-limb prostheses and the mobility of amputees.
The purpose of this study was to introduce an impedancebased control strategy (consisting of four novel algorithms to control stance) for an active knee and ankle prosthesis and test its generalizability across multiple walking speeds, walking surfaces and amputee users. We evaluated the control strategy by assessing the ability of the users to comfortably and seamlessly modulate their walking speed. We further evaluated our approach by quantifying trends in prosthetic knee and ankle kinematics and kinetics throughout the gait cycle.
II. METHODS

A. ACTIVE KNEE AND ANKLE PROSTHESIS
Mechanical and electronic characteristics of the active knee and ankle prosthesis used during this study have been previously reported [22] , [24] , [26] . Briefly, the device consisted of two DC electric motors and belt-driven transmissions to power the ankle and knee degrees-of-freedom. Onboard sensors measured the current sent to each motor. In addition, a uniaxial load cell in series between the knee and ankle that measured the axial shank force (500 Hz). Lastly, potentiometers and motor encoders at the knee and ankle measured joint angles and velocities. The device was powered by a 30 V battery.
B. KNEE AND ANKLE FINITE STATE IMPEDANCE CONTROL
An onboard microprocessor and custom software used sensor data of the knee and ankle angles and velocities sampled at 500 Hz to compute torque signals sent to each motor. The torque signals of each joint (τ i ) were computed according to impedance-based models of the knee and ankle, consisting of a virtual angular stiffness (k i ), damping (b i ) and equilibrium position (θ ei ).
The impedance parameters were specified within a finite number of states and updated at 50 Hz, while a standard set of triggers (based on mechanical sensor values) were used to Onboard mechanical sensor thresholds were used to switch between states and were constant across conditions. Specifically, to detect heel strike and toe off, thresholds of the axial shank force were used. To switch between early-mid stance and late stance, ankle dorsiflexion thresholds were used. To switch between swing flexion and swing extension states, knee flexion velocity thresholds were used.
switch between states ( Fig. 1 ). This overall control framework of a finite state, impedance-based state machine is similar to approaches described elsewhere [22] , [24] . Impedance control allows the user to interact dynamically with their environment (i.e., the ground) within each state, rather than attempting to enforce strict kinematic trajectories. Previously, impedance control has been implemented to enforce passive dynamics by maintaining constant joint impedance parameters within each state. Joint power is typically generated by step changes of impedance parameters at each joint between states.
The state machine used in this study consisted of two states within stance (early through mid stance and late stance) and two states within swing (swing flexion and swing extension), which were consistent across level and incline walking modes of ambulation. Control loops used thresholds on mechanical sensors to switch states (e.g., [22] , [24] ) ( Fig. 1 ). Mechanical sensor thresholds were also consistent across level and incline walking modes and variable speeds. Within this framework, we integrated biologically-based empirical evidence during the stance phase of walking regarding ankle stiffness [28] , [29] and knee quasi stiffness [11] , [22] , as well as a straightforward approach to perform powered ankle plantarflexion and knee swing-initiation. Furthermore, an important difference in the control framework used in this study was that joint impedances were not constrained to be constant within a given state. Thus, this impedance style of control did not enforce passive dynamics during every state, as in previous studies. Rather, the four new algorithms modulated respective impedance parameters as functions of joint angle or axial shank force, which attempt to mimic biological joint impedance or enabled the subjects to smoothly alter their rates of power generation within and across states.
C. RATE-BASED PROSTHESIS CONTROL ALGORITHMS
Four algorithms were implemented during the stance phase of walking, which altered the rate of change of a given impedance parameter as a function of either the rate of ankle dorsiflexion or the rate of shank unloading. Based on previous experiments of non-amputee walking, [28] , [29] we facilitated increasing ankle stiffness (k ankle , Nm/deg) during controlled dorsiflexion (spanning both finite states of stance) as a linear function of ankle angle (θ ankle , deg), and scaled to a given user's weight (W , kg).
Previous studies determined this ankle stiffness relationship of non-amputees during unshod walking between approximately 10% to 65% of stance by applying angular perturbations about the ankle using a robotic platform [28] , [29] .
In the current study, ankle stiffness was constrained to never decrease throughout stance. An initial minimum stiffness was set equal to ankle stiffness in the swing extension state. Also, maximum stiffness was capped in late stance (7 Nm/deg) to satisfy an electrical constraint on the ankle motor current. Based on data from non-amputees [11] and further analyzed by [22] , decreasing knee stiffness (k knee , Nm/deg) (to a final value of 0 Nm/deg) during late stance was facilitated. This modulation was specified as a linear function of decreasing axial shank force (Eq. 3). Similarly, knee swing initiation and powered ankle plantarflexion were controlled by changes of their equilibrium positions (θ ei ) as linear functions of decreasing shank force during late stance ( Fig. 2 , Eq. 3). These three algorithms to modify given impedance parameters (p i ) as a function of decreasing shank force, F, (i.e., a load cell measurement) were governed by a rate-based equation containing straightforward tuning constants (in bold).
Two tuning constants included proportionality constants, C i , which scaled each rate-of-change, and final ''desired'' impedance values, p i Final . Other constants in the equation were VOLUME 2, 2014 FIGURE 2. Conceptual example depicting the use of the decreasing axial shank force during late stance to control powered ankle plantarflexion and knee swing initiation by modifying ankle and knee equilibrium angles, respectively. Left-hand column shows how at a fixed walking speed, tuning of a proportionality constant, C, can increase or decrease the rate of the function output. In this example, final equilibrium angle of the ankle is set to −12 • (plantarflexion) and final equilibrium angle of the knee is set to −45 • (flexion). For proportionality constants >1, the function is constrained to stop at each final value. Similarly, the right-hand column shows how the function output changes for an altered walking speed, with fixed tuning parameters (final equilibrium angles and proportionality constants). Note, changes of the equilibrium angles occur sooner and at a faster rate for increasing walking speed. Conversely, these changes occur later and at a slower rate for decreasing walking speed. Axial shank force data across a range of walking speeds are averaged from a group of non-amputees [46] . either detected at state changes or constrained by the state machine (i.e., were mechanical sensor values used to switch between states). Finally, this equation was constrained to ensure always increasing or decreasing impedance parameters within the state and impedance parameters between p i Initial and p i Final . Swing flexion and swing extension states did not contain any of these algorithms to modulate joint impedance. In particular, in swing flexion, the knee equilibrium angle was held constant and set equal to its final ''flexed'' value from late stance. In swing extension, knee equilibrium angle was constant at 0 • .
D. AMPUTEE SUBJECTS AND EXPERIMENTAL PROTOCOL
We tested 7 amputees (Table 1) using the active knee and ankle (e.g., Fig. 3 ). Amputation level varied from knee disarticulation to the proximal third of the femur. Subjects provided informed consent to an Institutional Review Board approved protocol prior to participation in the study. All had a minimum of 6 hours experience using the device.
Following donning, subjects first accommodated to the device while walking in parallel bars, and then walked outside the bars to an overground walkway of ∼7 meters in length. Next, the subjects practiced walking on the inclined (10 • ) ramped surface. During this process, tuning adjustments were made as needed until the subjects, physical therapist, prosthetists and engineers were comfortable with the operation of the device. The accommodation periods were quite short (i.e., all were less than 15 minutes total) given their previous experience using the prosthesis. For each user, the prosthesis was tuned at their comfortable level ground speed. No tuning adjustments were made across speeds. Furthermore, only one within-state impedance parameter adjustment was made between level and incline trials. Knee flexion angle (equilibrium position during swing flexion) was decreased by 10 • . After accommodating to the device, level and incline blocks of trials were collected. Within each block, subjects walked at their self-selected comfortable, hurried and slow speeds. An average of 20 strides were collected per condition.
E. DATA COLLECTION METHODS AND STATISTICAL ANALYSES
To evaluate the utility of our approach, average walking speeds were first assessed. Then, to provide insight into how the prosthesis assisted the users modulating their speed, prosthesis knee and ankle kinematics and kinetics were compared, with an emphasis on the terminal stance and early swing phases of gait. Speeds and joint kinematic and kinetic quantities were compared across conditions using two-factor (speed, walking surface) repeated-measures analyses of variance (ANOVAs). The speed factor consisted of three levels (comfortable, hurried and slow). The surface factor had two levels (level walking and incline walking). When significant main or interaction effects were detected (α = 0.05), pairwise tests were made using a Bonferroni adjustment for multiple comparisons.
III. RESULTS
A. WALKING SPEED
Each subject modulated their walking speed on both level and incline walking surfaces ( Table 2 ). Decreases and increases from their comfortable speeds were between 23 and 29% on average across subjects. All pairwise increases or decreases in walking speed were statistically significant. In addition, at all speed conditions the subjects walked significantly slower on the incline (Table 2 ).
B. PROSTHETIC KNEE AND ANKLE KINEMATICS
As speed increased, trends toward increasing peak ankle dorsiflexion and plantarflexion angles were observed (Figs. 4 and 5). Significant speed main effects and pairwise differences were found in both of these quantities across speeds during both level and incline walking ( Figs. 4 and 5 ). In addition, there was significantly less dorsiflexion during slow walking and more plantarflexion at all speeds on level ground relative to the incline.
Peak plantarflexion velocity significantly increased with speed on both surfaces ( Figs. 4 and 5 ). At comfortable speeds, peak plantarflexion velocity was significantly less on the incline relative to level ground. Group-averaged prosthetic knee and ankle angles and velocities during incline walking. One standard deviation of the comfortable speed condition is shaded. Peak knee flexion, ankle dorsiflexion and ankle plantarflexion angles were compared as well as peak knee flexion and ankle plantarflexion velocities. Significant (α = 0.05) speed ( ), surface (|) and interaction ( ‡) effects are shown. Significant slow to hurried ( ), slow to comfortable ( ) and comfortable to hurried ( ) pairwise comparisons using a Bonferroni adjustment for significance are indicated. Significant differences between level and incline walking at slow ( ), comfortable ( ) and hurried ( ) conditions are also indicated.
During incline walking, peak knee flexion angle increased with speed. Similarly, peak knee flexion velocity significantly increased across speed conditions on the incline ( Figs. 4 and 5) . At all speeds, there was less peak knee flexion (Figs. 4 and 5) in incline walking, reflecting the one within-state impedance parameter difference between the two surfaces (described above), which was a reduced knee flexion equilibrium angle in incline walking.
C. PROSTHETIC KNEE AND ANKLE KINETICS
Average positive and negative ankle power in stance significantly increased as speed increased for both walking surfaces ( Figs. 6 and 7) . Average negative ankle power was significantly larger during level slow and hurried walking when compared to incline ( Figs. 6 and 7) . This difference also approached significance at the comfortable speed condition (p = 0.06).
In level and incline conditions, peak plantarflexion torque increased as speed increased (Figs. 6 and 7) . All speed comparisons were significant on level ground, and the slow to hurried comparison was significant on the incline. In addition, at slow and comfortable speeds, peak plantarflexion torque was significantly larger on the incline compared to level ground. No significant differences were found when comparing average negative knee power during stance. However, average positive knee power at the slow and comfortable speeds was significantly higher on the incline. This difference also approached significance in the hurried conditions (p = 0.053).
Terminal stance knee torque displayed significant speed and surface effects ( Figs. 6 and 7) . On the incline, knee torque became significantly less flexor when comparing slow to hurried speeds. Similar changes of the knee torque becoming less flexor (and in some cases an extensor torque) in terminal stance approached significance during level walking (slow to hurried, p = 0.055). Finally, at the slow and comfortable speeds, terminal stance knee torque was more flexor in the incline compared to level walking trials ( Figs. 6 and 7) . This difference approached significance at hurried speeds (p = 0.059).
IV. DISCUSSION
The purpose of this study was to introduce a novel impedancebased control strategy for an active knee and ankle prosthesis and test its generalizability across multiple walking speeds, walking surfaces and amputee users. We implemented four novel control algorithms to modulate joint impedance as FIGURE 6. Group-averaged prosthetic knee and ankle torques and powers during level ground walking. One standard deviation of the comfortable speed condition is shaded. Knee torque at terminal stance and peak ankle plantarflexion torque were compared as well as average stance phase positive and negative knee and ankle power. Significant (α = 0.05) speed ( ), surface (|) and interaction ( ‡) effects are shown. Significant slow to hurried ( ), slow to comfortable ( ) and comfortable to hurried ( ) pairwise comparisons using a Bonferroni adjustment for significance are indicated. Significant differences between level and incline walking at slow ( ), comfortable ( ) and hurried ( ) conditions are also indicated. functions of joint angle or axial shank force. These algorithms attempt to mimic biological joint impedance (i.e., increasing ankle stiffness during stance [29] or decreasing knee stiffness in terminal stance [11] , [22] ) or enable users to smoothly generate power during the stance to swing transition (Eq. 3, Fig. 2) .
A. CONTROL ALGORITHM GENERALIZATION
Despite various etiologies, genders, amputation levels, heights and weights (Table 1) , each subject was able to seamlessly increase or decrease their walking speed on both level and inclined surfaces ( Table 2 ). Furthermore, their speeds were comparable with previous reports of amputees using microprocessor and non-microprocessor mechanicallypassive prostheses. For example, self-selected walking speed of above-knee amputees on level ground with these devices (∼1.0 m/s, [30] ) was between our ''hurried'' and ''comfortable'' walking conditions ( Table 2) . No tuning adjustments were made across speeds, and only one consistent change was made from level to incline conditions (i.e., a 10 • decrease in knee flexion equilibrium angle). Furthermore, across subjects, several tuning parameters were constant. Proportionality constants governing knee swing initiation, decreasing knee stiffness and powered ankle plantarflexion in late stance were 1.0, 1.0 and 1.5 (Eq. 3), respectively. Final plantarflexion equilibrium angle in late stance was 12 • for all subjects (Eq. 3). An exception was final knee flexion equilibrium angle, which varied (45-70 • ) across subjects. However, meaningful changes of this parameter were made to achieve ground clearance for various amputation levels, while the distance between the knee and ankle was fixed at its minimum value (i.e., a current device constraint) [26] .
B. TRENDS OF PROSTHETIC KNEE AND ANKLE MECHANICS
Kinematics and kinetics were favorable in their comparison to non-amputee data (relative to passive prostheses) and in support of scalable prosthesis function. Ankle range of motion from mid to late stance was between 25-30 • across speeds on both level ground and the incline (Figs. 4 and 5 ). In addition, negative and positive ankle power in stance showed systematic increases with walking speed on both surfaces ( Figs. 6  and 7 ). In particular, the peak magnitudes of mid-stance negative ankle power and late stance positive ankle power during level ground walking follow consistent trends across speeds and are comparable in magnitude at these walking velocities when compared to non-amputees [31] . Similarly, ankle plantarflexion torque in late stance showed consistent increases FIGURE 7. Group-averaged prosthetic knee and ankle torques and powers during incline walking. One standard deviation of the comfortable speed condition is shaded. Knee torque at terminal stance and peak ankle plantarflexion torque were compared as well as average stance phase positive and negative knee and ankle power. Significant (α = 0.05) speed ( ), surface (|) and interaction ( ‡) effects are shown. Significant slow to hurried ( ), slow to comfortable ( ) and comfortable to hurried ( ) pairwise comparisons using a Bonferroni adjustment for significance are indicated. Significant differences between level and incline walking at slow ( ), comfortable ( ) and hurried ( ) conditions are also indicated.
with increasing walking speed on both surfaces. The roles of muscles have been shown to primarily scale with respect to walking speed [32] . In mid to late stance, the plantarflexors provide vertical support and forward propulsion of the body, and increase their contributions as speed increases [32] . These data from mid to late stance suggest the prosthetic ankle with our control strategy behaved similarly.
During terminal stance, we observed a trend toward a more negative knee power and a more extensor knee torque as walking speed increased ( Figs. 6 and 7) . A significant speed main effect was observed for the terminal stance knee torque, with significant pairwise difference on the incline and pairwise difference approaching significance on level ground (slow to hurried p = 0.055). In fact, some subjects generated a knee extensor torque across all level ground speed conditions despite the control system modulating knee equilibrium angle from a relatively straight position to a flexed position (i.e., actively flexing the equilibrium position) (e.g., Fig. 2 ). These behaviors demonstrate the influence of dynamic coupling (e.g., [33] ). In this phase of gait, a knee flexion acceleration was likely induced by the residual limb hip flexors, contributing to increased knee flexion velocities and damping contributions to the overall knee torque (Eq. 1) as speed increased. When these individuals walked slower, a more positive knee power and knee flexor torque were observed, perhaps as a result of less induced knee flexion.
When an individual walks up an incline at a steady walking speed, every stride results in an increase in the potential energy of the body. Thus, in addition to fulfilling typical roles associated with level walking, the demands on a prosthetic knee and/or ankle to facilitate this increase in energy are likely increased relative to level walking. In this study, we found the peak ankle plantarflexion torque to be greater on the incline at the two slowest speeds relative to level ground walking ( Figs. 6 and 7) , which may provide more support and forward propulsion to these users [34] . In addition, we found the slow and comfortable incline conditions to have a more positive knee power and flexor torque in terminal stance relative to over level ground ( Figs. 6 and 7) . In the hurried condition, a more knee flexor torque approached significance (p = 0.059). These data from the incline conditions suggest the prosthetic knee may be delivering more energy to the leg of these subjects (i.e., providing leg swing initiation) needed to increase their potential energy from step to step.
C. STANCE TO SWING TRANSITION
These data suggest that the timing of the stance to swing transition was appropriate. As speed increased, knee flexion angles were initiated earlier on both surfaces ( Figs. 4 and 5 ). In addition, knee flexion velocities on the incline and ankle plantarflexion velocities on both surfaces increased with speed. Collectively, these results suggest the device was keeping up with each user as they increased speed. In our experience, the stance to swing transition can be a ''sticking'' point in terms of amputees feeling non-smooth behaviors of the device. In addition, a poorly-timed stance to swing transition can negatively affect their perception of whether or not the device will be ready for a subsequent heel strike. Thus, one intention of these strategies was to smooth the prosthesis response between late stance and swing flexion states (Fig. 1) , while another was to initiate swing sufficiently early such that each user was confident the device would be prepared for a subsequent heel strike. Anecdotally, the feedback received from these individuals regarding this transition was consistently positive.
D. STUDY LIMITATIONS
Some knee and ankle kinematics and kinetics were inconsistent with previously published reports of non-amputees. For example, some increases of ankle dorsiflexion with increasing speed were shown (Figs. 4 and 5 compared to small decreases or no change of non-amputees [35] , [36] ). An explanation of this difference is that the offset of stance phase ankle stiffness Eq. 2 was not modulated in response to speed. However, studies have shown that electromyography of muscles spanning the ankle increases with speed [35] - [38] . In addition, other studies have found that increasing ankle muscle activity results in increased ankle stiffness (e.g., [39] ). Thus, an improvement may be to apply an offset to Eq. 2 based on electromyography or a predicted stride velocity. Another difference was a substantially smaller peak ankle plantarflexion torque observed during stance (compare Fig. 6 to ∼1.4-1.7 Nm/kg moments of non-amputees at comparable speeds [40] , [41] ), which is a known limitation of the current version of the device. A hard cap on the maximum ankle stiffness was applied due to a known electromechanical constraint on the peak current delivered to the motors. Newer generations of the device are anticipated to include a parallel ankle spring to offset the demand on the motor and increase the joint torque output (e.g., [18] ).
E. ALTERNATIVE CONTROL APPROACHES
Alternative approaches (e.g., [42] , [43] ) to a finite state joint impedance style of control have been proposed in the literature for controlling robotic assistive devices during human gait, and have yielded positive results in transtibial (below-knee) amputees (e.g., [44] ). In particular, when controlling an active prosthetic ankle, these have included an ankle positive force feedback strategy during terminal stance [42] . These approaches have been termed ''artificial reflexes'' and were inspired by previous literature of non-amputees (e.g., [45] ). However, in addition to ankle control, the simultaneous control of a knee have not (to our knowledge) been demonstrated with these approaches. In this study, we constrained ourselves to the joint impedance style of control since it has shown good controllability in previous studies using this device. Furthermore, we integrated the simultaneous control of both a prosthetic ankle and knee. Finally, using our approach to provide knee swing initiation and powered ankle plantarflexion (Fig. 2, Eq. 3), straightforward changes of tuning parameters could be made by a prospective clinician, such as increasing final knee equilibrium angle to achieve more ground clearance. In contrast, the representation of how tuning positive force feedback gains may influence amputee gait mechanics is less intuitive.
F. FUTURE DIRECTIONS
Control algorithms of active prostheses should take into consideration that even these devices may be limited in fully replacing the functions of muscles (e.g., the complex roles of uniarticular and biarticular muscles, (e.g., [14] ) These devices are composed of one actuator per each degree of freedom, as opposed to the muscle redundancy (i.e., multiple muscles spanning the same joint) of the musculoskeletal system. Control strategies that account for these differences across a range of locomotor activities may be needed to more positively influence amputee mobility and quality of life. Previous work has shown that joint-torque-actuated degreesof-freedom can provide support and forward propulsion of the body [34] . However, there are likely differences in how they deliver energy among the body segments (e.g., delivering energy to the leg for swing initiation) when compared to muscles. Through modeling and simulation approaches (e.g., [13] ), we hope to further quantify and optimize for these differences.
V. CONCLUSION
More effective and generalizable control strategies governing the behaviors of active lower-limb prostheses are needed to help realize their potential benefits. In summary, these developed algorithms for an active knee and ankle prosthesis were shown to generalize well across speeds, walking surfaces and users. They also displayed evidence of scalable device function and have the potential to reduce the challenge of clinically configuring such devices, increasing their viability during daily use.
